**Happy Thanksgiving**

**NOVEMBER 26, 2020**

**FEATURED WINES**
cakebread CHARDONNAY: napa, california  
glass: $20, bottle: $78

dominio IV SYRAH 'the purple flower': willamette, oregon  
glass: $20, bottle: $78

**SOUP**  
CINNAMON + BUTTERNUT SQUASH BISQUE

**ENTREE**  
thyme rubbed TURKEY, sweet potato MASHERS, sourdough STUFFING,  
GREEN BEAN casserole, CRANBERRY sauce, roasted vegetable medley, traditional brown GRAVY

**DESSERT**  
PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE: caramel creme anglaise

**CHILDREN**  
turkey + fixings, vanilla ice cream sandwich

Adults $42, Children $15  
Blue River Bistro  
Breckenridge, Colorado